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Merry Christmas, dear ICES FRIENDS ! This Newsletter, prepared with much 
LOVE (ahead of schedule) and mailed FIRST-CLASS, is ICES CHRISTMAS GIFT 
to you ! ! 

Be cause of holiday mailing .••. the hustle and bustle of the season .•• 
t he next newsletter will be sent out around the middle of January .•. a Jan
February Combination. I will attempt to use patterns at least two months 
ahead of holidays, etc. because of the slowness of bulk mail. Thank you 
f or your patience during these past eight months. With your help and con
tributions, the newsletter will be even more exciting in 1981. 

PLEASE NOTE the February 2, 1981 deadline for SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 
and HALL of FAME NOMINATIONS. See Page 7. 

If you are a NEW STATE REPRESENTATIVE or have forgotten to send infor
mation about yourself • •.. please do so. A few states are still wondering 
who their rep is. It is nice to introduce yourself via newsletter. 

Irene Cummings-AZ-was very much present at the State Rep Meeting in NM. 
Her name was inadvertently left off the list. Please NOTE that State Reps 
and ALTERNATES are all invited to State Rep Meetings. 

Thank you for being the most wonderful group of cake decorators in the 
vrorld -DURING 1980 ! May God bless your New Year with great success, joy, *** Jtrl}.d:L~ 
and peace. 
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These photos are gleaned from past cake shows. I'm sorry that I don't 
have the names of all the talented decorators who produced these master-
pieces. Still, in the spirit of Christmas 
re-create your own visions of loveliness. 

h
. "' ~ sanng,,. ~ 

giving .... look, enjoy, and 
Happy Holiday decorating and 

* 
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Needed: Sheet cake 
iced light blue . Tubes 2, 3, 

4, 67, 32. Green, red, white, pink, 
and black icing. Yellow piping gel. 

Rice paper painting or color-flow-in plaque. 
Mark off cake top in 2" squares. Arrange designs on the diagonal in a 
definite pattern. The cake decorations are piped freehand with writing 
tips and appropriate colors . It is such fun and takes only a minimum of 
practise. Try Santa with an open coupler ... flat pink circle. Add #2 
white beard and cap brim, #3 red nose, mouth and hat, #2 black eyes. St , _ 
ing is outlined with #2 black and then a #3 white furry cuff is added an~..._ 
#2 red/white stripes. Mouse is #3 black (or gray) with #2 white eyes and 
nose. Snowman is open coupler white with #3 green hat, #2 red collar and 
mouth, and #2 black eyes and nose. Sack is outlined in #3 black and filled 
in with #4 green. Add tiny colored toys, candycanes, etc. Ornament is 
red open coupler with #67 holly leaves and #3 white ·details. Wreath is 
#67 green push-pull or separate leaves with #3 red berries and bow. Can
dles are #3 push-pull(for the spiral-look) red with #3 berries and #67 
leaves. Angel is open coupler pink with #3 white wings and yellow piping 
gel hair and #2 black eyes. Outline each sq~are with #4 black (window
pane effect) and top border is #67 green leaf drape with leaf & #3 red 
berry at points. Bottom border is #32 white shells with #3 red balls and 
#3 green scallop as shown. Place rice paper painting or plaque in center 
with suitable "* on's Greetin~ a wonderful * day! 



~ €)QDO.Cb~3 ~-~ 
Sorry, but I couldn't decide which story was the funniest so decided to 
print several this month. Read and enjoy ••.• and thanks to all of you for 

r-"haring ! ! ! 
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ANN NATTER-FA. By many in this area, I have come to be known as "The Cake 
Lady" and I now have "little people" (4-9 years-old) that pop in to see me 
for "icing stars". If I'm not in the middle of decorating, we hit my boxes 
of royal icing flowers and each child picks out favorites to gobble up. If 
I am decorating, I pipe funny little clowns or animals or flowers on their 
hands and fingers. Word has spread like wild-fire and my "little people 
group" is growing •••• such delicious FUN ! l 

FREDA DAILY -NJ. While teaching a class one evening, I was instructing the 
students on writing a greeting atop the cake. Circulating around the class, 
I read the usual - Happy Birthday, Holiday Greetings, etc. when I came a
cross "DROP DEAD". Seems the lady had an argument with her husband and 
got the message across via the cake l 

RITA TARDIFF-MA. In one of my classrooms we had no printed recipes or 
blackboards ••• so students had to take notes for future lessons. Among 
other items for "Marzipan", I had them include "whole cloves". After the 
lesson, one student asked, "What do we do with the 'old clothes'? Need
less to say, we all had a good laugh ! 

ROSIE - ROSEMARY HORTON-NY. The groom's mother came to order the cake. 
Gave me the date, time, etc. but forgot to mention the reception was one 
week later. I delivered the cake to the hall but nobody was there. I 
went to the groom's home. Neighbors said they were in Ohio at their son's 
wedding. She called that night to apologize and say she would pay for the 
cake anyway. Instead, we took the cake apart, asked another customer (Gun 

~lub Barbecue) if they would accept a modified cake and this remodelled 
· wedding cake was recycled successfully. As Peg Seege.r said, "Waste not, 

want not." Then,. the following weekend, we made the wedding cake over 
again. This taught me to confirm cake orders earlier in the week t 

Another time a friend and myself did a cake together, delivered it, took 
a picture and left the reception site. About 4 pm we received a phone call 
saying the cake had fallen. Panic-stricken, with icing bags and tips we 
rushed to the hall. What a disaster 1 A guest had accidentally hit the 
edge of the table •••• and 3 tiers hit the floor. Already about fifty guests 
had. arrived. We fought off the tears knowing we had to re-create a cake 
for pictures, etc. We threw the cake on the floor into a garbage can, 
rushed back home where we luckily had another cake (for next week's order). 
In one hour we had a 2 tiered cake in place before the bride arrived much to 
the surprise and delight of all. We couldn't do exactly what the bride had 
ordered, but our reputation soared, since we "had saved the day 1 " 
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He was born in an obscure village, the child of a peasant woman. He 

grew up in still another village, where He worked in a carpenter shop un
til He was thirty. Then, for three years he was an itinerant preacher. ~ 
He never wrote a book. He never held an office. He never had a family 
or owned a house. He didn't go to college, He never visited a big city. 
He never travaled two-hundred miles from the place where he was born. He 
did none of the things one usually associates with greatness, 

He had no credentials but Himself, He was only thirty-three when the 
tide of public opinion turned against Him. His friends ran away. He was 
turned over to His enemies and went through the mockery of a trial, He 
was nailed to a cross between two thieves, While He was dying, His execu
tioners gambled for His clothing, the only property He had on earth. When 
He was dead, He was laid in a borrowed grave through the pity of a friend. 
Nineteen centuries have come and gone, and today He is the central figure 
of the human race and the leader of mankind's progress. 

All the armies that ever marched, all the navies that ever sailed, all 
the parliaments that ever sat, all the kings that ever reigned, put toget
her, have not affected the life of man on this earth as much as that .••••• 

ONE SOLITARY LIFE II 

THANKS BE TO GOD FOR HIS UNSPEAKABLE GIFT, (II Cor. 9:15) 

The highest service may be prepa,red for and done in the humblest surround
ings. In silence, in waiting, in obscure, unnoticed offices, in years of 
uneventful unrecorded duties, the Son of God grew and waxed strong. 

(Chapel Inscription at Stanford University) 

' 

A WISH AT CHRISTMAS by Rev, Wm. J. Ennis, SJ 

"0 sweet Baby Jesus, how cold you were that night. 
No Santa Claus came near Thee, no candles gave Thee light. 
If I were there, my Jesus, I'd put You in my bed, 
And wrap You warm, dear Jesus, and cover up Your Head, 
When you woke, dear Jesus, I'd share my toys with You, 
And when the tree was lighted You'd clap Your hands and coo. 
But Mama told me, Jesus, You did not come to play; 
For God the Father sent You to take our sins away. 
You were our real Santa Who gave us more than toys; 
For gates of Heaven you opened to everlasting joys. 
I'll always love You, Jesus, and Mary Mother, too; 
And Oh, I hope in Heaven she'll let me play with You." 

With the old time wish of Tiny Tim,,,, "God bless us every one ! " 
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HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS & I C E S SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 

HALL OF FAME Nominations should be sent to Emma Rowe, Rt. 1, Box 114, 
~ American Falls, ID 83211. A brief resume is required of the person 

being nominated. List years of teaching, number of students (approx.), 
methods taught, etc. The person should be well known in the cake deco
rating field. This must be received by Feb. 2, 1981 to qualify. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS: Applications should be filled out completely and accompanied 
by two (2) letters of reference (from minister, teacher, etc.) andre
turned to your State Representative, who will screen them and forward 
them to the Scholarship Committee with his/her recommendations. If you 
do not know how to contact your State Representative, then applicant may 
forward information directly to the Scholarship Committee, Emma Rowe, 
Rt. 1, Box 114, American Falls, ID 83211. All applications must be re
ceived on or before February 2,· 1981. 

ICES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

Send to your State Represent~tive, who will screen and send on to the 
Scholarship Chairman on or before February 2, 1981. 

Please use black pen. 

Name Address ------------------------------- ----------------------------
City ________________ State 

Phone (Area Code) ·zip Code 
-----------------------------~ ----------------

·,-.Age __ Birth Dat~------- Male ___ _ Female ----
Family Annual Income . ....;.._ _______ _ Number in Family ___ _ 

Resume of present education in cake decorating. Attach sheet of paper 
with full information, 

School, class, and· teacher desired. 
------------~------------------------

I, the undersigned, will abide by the decision of the Board and will ad
here to the rules set forth in the by-laws of ICES. 

Si~ature of applicant -----------------------------------------------
(Should you desir~ to save your newsletters, simply copy the above or 
nave a copy made.) 
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MertY$ 
Christtnas 
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Eve $ 
Do a rice paper painting 

or color-flow-in 
plaque using bright 
Christmas colors, 





'' o/o,.. unto you is born this day in the city of 

'Dav ,d, a saviour, which is Chri s t th e .Cord." 

~OfJe ..2:// 

=------·---· 
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ELEANOR RIELANDER of JOHANNESBURG, SO. AFRICA wrote: I would like to 
thank Genell e Wilding of Dallas and my dear friend Jackie Colman for their 
time and all their efforts. Heartfelt thanks to Shirley Jackson for organ
izing my trip so well. Betty Newman May in San Diego, my thanks for her 
enthusiasm and for sharing her talents with me. My sincere thanks to Bonnie 
and Wayne for a super time in Mexico. Thank you, Sally Krings-MO, for shar
ing your candy making expertise with me and Jim, "Mary Sunshine" wi ll always 
remember your kindness. Thank you, Florence Hess, for that wonderful day 
in Manchester and St. Louis and for the gifts. In Fort Wayne, I had the 
privilege of meeting two super people, Wilbur and Mi ldred Brand. Thank you 
both for everything. Barb McCann and J im gave me a teaching experience of 
a life-time. What fun we had urlkr one roof .. . . and such an unforgettable 
trip in your mobile home to Frankenmuth. My best regards to Meechie. Thank 
you , too, for your generosity to me. Jeanne Lutz in San Francisco, thank 
you for the tour of your beautiful and unusual city. Wiland Donna Wimberly, 
may I convey thanks from my family for giving them the time of their lives. 
I received so much from you all. Not only from my hosts, but from all my 
students as well. Thank you for all your enthusiasm, for making me feel 
like a "Star", I have gained so many wonderful friends in America as a re
sult of this journey and I will also be grateful to God for having made it 
all possible, I am indebted to you all for your magnificent kindness which 
I found overwhelming and although I will be writing to you all personally, 
I feel by writing now in this way, I can somehow show you just how much I 
appreciate all that was done for me so that my stay in your country could 
be such a memorable one, Kindest re~ards and best wishes to everyone. 

HEINZ-KURT SEMDER wrote: We want. you all to know that we thought the New 
Mexico Show was GREAT ! The amount of work put in by the organizers was 
nothing short of phenomenal. Everything worked great. The people were 
marvelous . . Between RI and NM I don't think anyone will have any ideas of 
how to improve an ICES show, Congratulations to all of you. You can all 
be proud and pleased. Ed. Note: Wanted to share this note with Hilda and 
Don Gosney and all their wonderful show committee. So many people have 
written and commented on the marvelous New Mexico Show!!! 

.A/J tk lrJ4 of 8~ 4lLWWVLon ~ Ur U){l~kp ~ Ur p!l£M1, 

Witk ~ut ~ w.e ~ ~ j~1-0 of u~ 1'YW~ lwQq tiw1 

)\!\~ ~~ tlAtui new- h,o-pe ~ kofpWLeo-4-, ~ faJJv L¥v GcxL @we, 

A~~ .6~~ lrli£Jhiut l>&A.iNuJ.6 co-me to- ~(}(.L GUrt.GL tlwie ~(}(A, eav-e. 
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Our Own ICES COOK BOOK .••• Love Is---Sharing Our Favorite Recipes. 
$5.90 postpaid. 206 pages of delicious recipes ••. V.I.P. contributions, 
Appetizers, Pickles and Relishes, Soups, Salads, Sauces and Dressings, Main~ 
Dishes (Meat, Seafood and Poultry), Main Dishes (Cheese, Egg, Spaghetti and 
Casseroles), Vegetables, Breads, Rolls, Pies and Pastry, Cakes, Cookies 
and Icings, Desserts, Candy, Jelly, Jam and Preserves, Beverages, etc. Over 
50 pages of general information: hints, how-to's, herb guide, weight substi
tutions, time table for meat cookery, quantity preparation, diet information, 
cake problems, freezing methods, metric information, stain removal, first 
aid, etc. A fantastic wealth of practical knowledge. i.e. "A leaf of let
tuce dropped into the pot absorbs the grease from the top of the soup. Re
move the lettuce and throw it away as soon as it has served its purpose." 
How many know that "Potatoes soaked in salt water for 20 minutes before 
baking will bake more rapidly." This book was compiled and published in 
1977 by the then ICES President, Dolores Hunt, Missouri, and is a recipe 
collection you won't want to miss. Most of the offerings were shared by 
State Representatives and Officers of ICES. Get one for yourself and sev
eral as gifts by sending $5.90 per book to Carol Lundin, 209 Edgehill Rd., 
Warwick, RI 02889. 

1979-80 SHOP DIRECTORIES are also still available from Carol Lundin, 209 
Edgehill Rd., WarWick, RI 02889 for $1.40 postpaid .. 

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY MARRTAGE IN 1981 

Dolores Hunt-MO - LOVER'S WEDDING ~ 

4 lbs .• love I l"b. buttered youth 
I lb. sweet temper 
I lb. self-forgetfulness 
2 1 b. powdered wits 

t oz. dry humor 
2 Tbsp. sweet arguments I pt. of rippling laughter 
2 wine glass o~ eommon sense 

Put the flour of love, good looks and sweet temper into a well furnished 
home • Mix the butter of youth together with blindness of faults and self
forgetfulness, throw in dry humor and sweet arguments, then add to the 
above. Pour in gently rippling laughter; work together until all is well 

mixed, then OOke, .t~-f~ ~ ~ * 
Frances Kuyper-CA-is planning a fun meeting for all Cal. Decorators December 
27, 1980, at the Midway Trailer City Rec. Hall, 200 W. Midway Dr., Anaheim~. 
CA 92805. Starts at 1 pm. Break for dinner nearby ($8.) Return to meeting. 
Wants to organize a CA Cake Decorating Club. Will show slides from past 
ICES Shows. Contact Frances Kuyper, PO Box 8302, Holiday Station, Anaheim, 
CA 92802 (714)772-4597 as soon as possible. 



NOTE: OCT I SSUE Addition: Joanne Misener's ITALIAN CREAM CAKE -"5 eggs 
separated"was omitted. Please add this to your recipe. Sorry 'bout that 

Carolyn Lawrence-MO APPLE FRUIT CAKE 
(100 yr. old recipe - won lst prize at MO State Fair in 1976) 

2/3 cup lard 
t tsp. salt 
1t cups sugar 
3 eggs 

1t tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. cloves 
1t cups raisins 
1t cups chopped apples 
1 cup nuts 
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3/4 cup cold coffee 
l i tsp. soda 
22 cups flour 

t cup candied cherries or 
maraschino cherries (drained& chopped) 

1t cups candied fruit and peel 
Soak raisins in little water until plump. Drain. Stir all ingredients 
t ogether , Bake in bundt pan or loaf bread pans which have been greased 
well. Bake at 325° for 45 min. or until tests done. Makes a 5 lb. cake. 

Darlene Eckstein-lA TURTLE COOKIES 

Melt t stick margarine (~c.), 2 squares chocolate or 4 tablespoons cocoa. 
Stir in 2 eggs, J/4 cup sugar, 1 cup flour, ~ tsp. soda. Drop by t tsp. 
on hot waffle iron. Bake 6 to 8 at a time. Takes 25-30 seconds. Makes 
approximately 50 cookies , Frost with your favorite choc. icing while hot. 

Barbara Key-MD HOT CRANBERRY PUNCH 

1 bottle cranberry juice 
~ 2 cup sugar 
1 lemon cut in pieces 

1 bottle burgundy wine 
3 sticks cinnamon 

Put in crock pot and let heat for several hours. 

Darlene Horner-FA 

1 16 oz. jar applesauce 
1 cup raisins 
4 tsp. baking powder 
1 cup sugar 
1t cups chopped walnuts 
6 tablespoons melted butter 

APPLESAUCE-ORANGE BREAD 

2 large oranges 
4 cups flour 
4 tsp. baking soda 
l t tsp. salt 
2 eggs (lightly beaten) 

Preheat oven to 350°. Put applesauce in bowl, grate orange rind, squeeze 
in juice. Add raisins in another large bowl, mix and sift flour, b.p., soda, 
sugar and salt. Add to applesauce mixture and combine well. Beat eggs, 
add along with butter. Pour into 2 greased loaf pans, Bake almost 1 hr. 

Dottie Frederick-IN HOLLY COOKIES 

1 s tick margarine melted together with 30 large marshmallows. Add 1 tsp. 
vanilla and 2 tsp. green food coloring. Mix with 4 cups corn flakes. Drop 
by tsp. onto waxed paper and shape into a wreath. Add r ed hot holl y berries . . ' 
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JOSEFA BARLOCO: Second Edition of GUM PASTE FLOWERS - Jan. 12-16, 1981. Day 
classes: 10-2 - $80 + supplies or Evening Classes: 6-10 pm - $80 + supplies. 
Register soon. Classes limited. Contact Anna Marie Flores (512)341-1574, ~ 
Terry's Cake Shop, 1917 El Monte Blvd., San Antonio, TX 78201, 

KUMI KUROKI: SILK FLOWERS CLASSES. January 25, 1981. 9:30-5pm. 
supplies included. Jan. 26th- 9:30-5pm. $35 - supplies included. 
before Jan.'81. Contact Anna Marie Flores, (512)341-1574, Terry's 
Shop, 1917 El Monte Blvd., San Antonio, TX 78201. 

$35 -
Register 
Cake 

JOAN McDANIEL: SOUTH AFRICAN CLASSES. Jan. 12-16, 1981 & Feb, 1-6, 1981. 
Contact Joan, 6620 S. Steele St. Littleton, C6 80121 (303)797-8016. 

FRANCEJS KUYPER: AIRBRUSH CLASSES & Special PORTRAIT TECHNIQUES. Jan. 12-
16 and Jan. 19-23, 1981. $150/wk. Contact Susan O'Boyle, Rosedale Center, 
Roseville, MN 55113. (612)631-9333· 

Feb. 16-20 and Feb, 23-27, 1981. $150/wk. Contact Theresa Wehlann, 
Heinrich's Decorating Nook, 8160 E. Ten Mile Rd., Centerline, MI 48015. 

ROSE HAlE: CONFECTIONARY PAINTING. Mar. 30-Apr. 3, 1981. SASE to Dottie 
VanBlaricom, 4029 E. Douglas Ave., Des Moines, IA 50317. 

M!rrRRI-MIXERS CAKE DECORATING CLUB 4th ANNUAL SHOW: Valley West Mall, West 
Des Moines, IA, March 28-29, 1981. SASE to Dottie Van Blaricom, 4029 E. 
Douglas Ave,, Des Moines, IA 50317. (SASE= stamped self-addressed envelope) 

. • uft!M~ cA(~· 
To ALL MO ICEJS MEMBERS: Your new Rep, Carolyn Lawrence, Rt. #2, Box 148M, 
Lawson,:MO 64062, Phone (816)637-7287 wants your support and help to make 
Missouri No. 1 in 1981. She sends thanks to all who helped with the MO 
table in NM and needs lots more help for the WA Show in Aug. She wants to ~ 
have a state meeting in the Columbia area early in 1981 and wants all MO 
members to contact her in regards to this meeting. Plan on going ! t 

ADVERTISEMENT: 
BOOKS of decorated cakes for special people---"CHILDRENS", "TEENS", "MENS", 
"NOVELTY". Include patterns, instructions and sketches. Please order by 
titles. Postpaid $2.95 each (4/$11.00). Send check or money order to 
Mable Williamson, 235 E. 19th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92627. 

FOIL BAKING CUPS -Midget sized pure foil cups now available, 
Cake releases easily; no pans needed; foil gives cakes an 
elegant look. Tubes of 150 foil cups cost $2.50 (includes. 
postage and handling.) Send check or MO to Pastry Chef's 
Supply Company, PO Box 668, Sapdy H.Qok, CT 06482. 

' ; 

" 
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Brought back by POPULAR DEhi.AI'ill. Instructo:r.', FrancesKuyper 

Highlie;hting PORTRAIT 'l'ECHNIQUE, and much much more/ 

Learn to make unusual, unbreakable ornaments for your cakes. 

Use the same technique to make year round g ifts,for all a g es. 

Decorating lamps, plaques, music boxes, jewelry, jewelry 

boxes and etc. 

BR OADL!:N YOUR HORIZOI··JS IN TH1~ ART OF CAKE DECORA~:IIJG, WITH 

THE LA 1i'EST 'I'RENDS OF THE 80's, EnROLL NOil/ 

Send to The Mod Shop 

905 l·l. Chester 

Bakersfield, Calif.9JJ08 

Ph; 805-393-66 11 

rrAr.m 

Non-refundable deposit per class 

·-~ 50. 00. 

0 1st. Week Air Brush ~~150. 00 

CJ 2nd. Week Fran-Do Technique :~150. 00 

--------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS 

CITY STA'l'E ZIP PH. 
--------------~ ---------------- -------=~-

SooK- •Hold r~ 111~ 8A!U.SW e,., <!AK~s/' ·~ "Do ,.,. Yov,Se-LF t!RK£ J.;fPY 
'1"t>RST~~ ott Clll(& TflAY c~vlift! DO'-L J(lr. SE!Vb ft'IO/II~Y t>~DEJl 02. 
C/t~C/C 'rO ..,..,, c•ut€ 1-~DY, P. ().So 'If ,Jo2. 1-/oi.ID~Y S Tit 7'~/tJ, .4/4/AJIIFM, 
CJUI~. 9'1D~. C.e>.P . .r f+l•rA>et:EPTID. SooK. ~,.r,....._ Dol-L. ~15:tJD. 
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APOLLO MOLD CO. , INC. A'ITENTION SHOPOWNERS l Write fo~ our new FREE CATALOG 
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SU
GAR. We have over 550 different molds for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter~ 
Christmas, Showers, Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Candy bars, 
Mints, Suckers, etc. Every mold is FDA Food Approved material of the high-
est quality. No thick spots-no thin ~pots-guaranteed performance. OUR LOW- ~ 
ER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor-
this is the Manufacturer.) We also wholesale candy-related items such as 
fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday bands, sucker sticks, 
etc. Write to APOL~O MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74105. 

"YUMMYS FOR THE TUMMY" -One of the most unusual books ever done. Cakes 
shaped like pies, sundaes, hamburgers, steak, pizza, and much more • Over 
60 different cakes. $6.50 (Great for school parties and Bake Sales). 
"WARNING CAKAIECAPHOBIA" Sign- 75¢ each. Great gift and lots of fun. 
WEDDING CAKE Sign- $1.00. INVISIBLE I:CING - $1.25 - Will solve all your 
icing problems. Comes in choc. and vanilla.· •• a lot of fun at cake club 
meetings, makes a great stocking stuffer. CAKE DECORATOR'S CHARM - $4.20 -
small rose nail in a gift box. STERLING SILVER CHARM - $16.50 - Bag of 
icing and nail in a gift box.·, Write for our latest ICY PRODUCTS Catalog. 
P.O. Box 6019, Akron, OH 44312. Shipping/handling $1.95. Use charge cards. 

"HOW TO MAKE A WEDDING CAKE" by Esther Murphy, one of America's leading dec
orators. Now, for the FIRST time in ONE publication---'~verything You Al
ways Wanted to Know about Wedding Cakes". Soft cover edition, revised and 
enlarged to 158 pages, 15 big chapters, 60 illustrations, 30 charts, graphs, 
forms & recipes: Detailed instructions for Baking, Icing, Yields, Assembly, 
Tiering, Delivery, Pricing, Advertising, & much, much more II Secrets you 
never knew before, easy steps, hints, many labor saving devices I Compiled 
from a lifetime of decorating, teaching & research. ONLY $7.95 + $1.25 ~, 
shipping/handling ($9.20 total). 30 day money-back guarantee if not satis- · 
fied ! MRS • MAYO'S , Box 29339-C, Denver, Colo • 80229 • 

ATTENTION CANDY SHOP-OWNERS: 
We have a full selection of Toledo Candy Scales at low prices. Quantity 
prices also available • IMMH:DIATE Shipping ! 

Write to: C.C., 5 Cedar Street, 
Great Falls, Montana 59405 for more information. 

MRS. MAYO'S Company ••• Nationwide retail Ina:il order service for Wilton pro
ducts. We ship same day if order received by noon, otherwise next day. In a 
hurry? Call us, even on Sundays. COD orders cheerfully accepted I Call 
(303)287-0351 - lOam - 6pm (MST) Mon-Sat, 12 noon-4pm Sunday. Shipping char
ges- $1.95 (+$1.25 COD). MRS. MAYO'S, Box 29339-C, Denver, Colo. 80229. 
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Redi Fondant Centers 
Fruit & Nut Centers 
Coconut Easter Mix 
Maple Walnut Centers 
Chocolate Centers 
Peanut Butter Centers 
Redi Cherry Centers 

BYRNES AND KIEFER COMPANY 
1127 Penn Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

MANUFACTURERS OF CANDY REDI CENTERS 
12 Fiavors Completely Ready To Use 
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Buttercream Centers 
Coconut Redi Centers 
Cherry Nut Centers 
Vanilla Melt Away Centers 
Cherry Coconut Centers 
Peppermint Redi Centers 

STOCKING DISTRIBUTO?..S OF ,.,.ED! CENTERS 

1. CANADA, Stoney Creek, Ontario 6. 
Specialty Cake & Party Shop 
231 fiB Highway 

2. INDIANA, Fort Wayne 7. 
Country Kitchen Wholesale 
919 Production Road 

3. INDIANA, Indianapolis 8. 
Cake Creat with D J 
3130 E. Thompson Road 

4. KENTUCKY, Flatwoods 9, 
Lorrettas Cake & Candy Supply 
Route 1, Box 532 A 

MARYLAND, Hap,erstown 11. 
Sunny Spot Farms 
Route 4, Box 47 

MICHIGAN, Detroit 12. 
Heinrick Decorating 
8160 E. Ten Mile 

MINNESOTA, Minneapolis 13. 
Brechet & Richter 
6005 Golden Valley Rd 

NORTH CAROLINA, Charlotte 14. 
r.uy Shields Enterprises, Inc. 
220 E, Morehead Street 

5. MARYLAND, Baltimore 
Cake Cottage 
Belair Beltway Plaza 
7616 Belair Road 

10, NEW MEXICO, Albuquerque 
Hildas Cake Dec. 6 Supplies 
2111 San Mateo, N.E. 

OHIO, Cleveland 
Mardi Gras Supplies 
6339 Olde York Road 

OKLAHOMA , Tu la a 
Betty Loyds Cake Dec. 
2225 E. 6lst Street 

PENNSYLVANIA, Conshohocken 
Edwards-Freeman Co. 
441 E. Hector Street 

PENNSYLVANIA, Pittsburgh 
Bvrnes and Kiefer Compary 
1127 Penn Avenue 



MARY BETH ENDERSON 

34 KENWOOD DRIVE 

HAMPTON. VA. 23666 

Important Addresses: 
President: Barbara Wilcher, 1860 Kirkwood 
Membership:} 4 
N 1 tt Mary Beth Enderson, 3 Kenwood ews e er: 

Dr., Macon, GA 31211 
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DC~ok Btoo~{S: }carol Lundin, 209 Edgehill Rd., Warwick, 
1rec or1es: 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES: 

RI 02889 

Classes and Shows listed free of charge. 
Eighth Page/$15 Quarter Page/$35 Half Page/$55 Full Page/$100 
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